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4MOTTO
? Little Learning is Dangerous thing (Alexander Pope)
? The supreme happiness of life is to know that we are loved
(Victor Hugo)
? Only to Allah SWT is purpose all of our life (Aa Gym)
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Whole special love dedicated to:
? My beloved parents, My Mother and
Father who always give me affection
? My beloved Brother who always
support me in all condition
? Mas Agus who is always beside me in
all condition
? All My friends who respects me
6SUMMARY
This study focuses on the power of love for survival on the major
character personality in Sidney Sheldon’s Rage of Angels by using individual
psychological approach. The objectives of the study are to analyze the structural
elements of this novel and to analyze the novel based on the individual
psychological perspective.
This research employs a qualitative study. In this method, the researcher
uses two data sources: primary and secondary data sources. Primary data source is
the novel it self and secondary data includes any material related to the study. The
method of data collecting is library research, and technique of analysis is
descriptive.
Based on the analysis, the researcher draw a conclusion as follows; the
first, the major character’s personality with her problems between love, death,
duty, moral and law. The second, The power of Love Influences her survival in
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